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Worksheet 1

Asexual: bud, fragment, coral, starfish, unicellular,

progenitor.

Sexual: progenitor, gonad, unisexual, dimorphism,

snail, female.

(Progenitor belongs to both groups.)

1e; 2d; 3f; 4a; 5c; 6b.

1. Gemmation produces a bud which develops into a

new individual; in fragmentation, the new individual

develops from a piece of the parent.

2. The gonads are the sexual reproductive organs; the

gametes are the reproductive cells produced by

these organs.

3. Unisexual animals have only one type of gonad;

hermaphrodites have both male and female gonads.

Worksheet 2

1. fertilisation; 2. zygote; 3. internal fertilisation; 

4. uterus; 5. placenta; 6. birth.

1. To keep them at a constant temperature and to

protect them from predators.

2. The males get pregnant.

3. The embryo develops inside an egg which remains

in the female body until it hatches.

Worksheet 3

1. Finally, First, Then; 2. Then, First, Finally.

Flower structure: 2, 4, 5, 6.

Pollination: 1, 2, 3, 7.

1. calyx; 2. nectar; 3. stamen; 4. pistil; 5. fruit; 

6. cotyledons.

Worksheet 4

Examples:

Animals:

Gemmation: freshwater hydra; coral.

Unisexual: dog; cat; duck; bird.

Hermaphrodite: snail.

Plants:

Vegetative: potato; onion.

Spore: moss.

Pollination: rose, daisy, lilly.

1. To ensure the perpetuation of the species.

2. It helps attract mates from the opposite sex.

3. The membranes surrounding the baby are 

broken and the uterus contracts until the baby

emerges from the mother’s body.

Worksheet 5

1c; 2d; 3a; 4e; 5b.

1. The esca is used by the female to attract hungry

fish.

2. The female does all the work.

3. Male anglerfish have very sharp teeth.

4. Male anglerfish secrete an enzyme.

Test 4

1c; 2c; 3b; 4a; 5c; 6a; 7b; 8c; 9a; 10a.

1. In internal fertilisation, the fusion of the gametes

occurs inside the female’s body.

2. Aquatic animals, some amphibians and insects.

3. The transmission of spermatozoa into the female

reproductive system.

4. Most terrestrial animals and some fish.
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UNIT 4

Worksheets Answer Key

OVIPAROUS

embryo develops

in an egg; the

egg hatches

the zygote

undergoes

cellular

changes

VIVIAPAROUS

embryo develops 

in the uterus;

embrionic

developmente 

ends with birth


